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IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.
NEW MEXICO'S INSANE.
golic work of the health boards in ninny
of the states, and the establishment of
npteial sanitaria for the management of
rticlcs of
Filed
tt is disease. By the simple precaution Kome HI at 1st Irs in ISetaril to the Tit.
WunltMl for Mayhem Official
of destroying by fire the expeotoration
rltorial AHj inni for the limanc.
.otcx.
from the lungs of diseased persons, the
active source of danger is at onoe absoEighty-threhave
treated
been
patients
lutely destroyed.
Articles of incorporation have been
The dryness of the atmosphere, and at the asylum during the past two years,
filed
by the Katz Gold Mining A Milling
constant
the almost
direct and powerfol of whom nineteen males and five females
company, in which it is stated that the
rays of the sun in New Mexioo, reduce have been discharged, says the
Of
Optic
the danger of contagion to a minimum,
life of the company shall be fifty years,
and, as numerous and scientific experts these, seven recovered, two improved, capital stock $1,000,000 in shareB of $1
have shown the sun's rays in mountain four remained stationary, two esoaped,
field
each, full paid and
regions to be the most powerfol destroyer two were not insane and seven died.
of operation Taos county, with prinoipal
of germ life, there need be no apprehen
cause of insanity are thus
The
alleged
sion, under snob climatic conditions as
of business at Red River City; obby Dr. J. Marron y Alonso, medi- place
exist here, of a spread of this or any other stated
jects as the title indioatee; incorporators,
heoal superintendent:
disease,
Organic
disease communicated from tbe diseased
Simon Katz, Geo. Q. Green and Robt. A.
to the healthy through the medium of the redity, over heated, religious excitement, Strain; directors, the same with the addiabuse of
grief,
dissipation,
intemperance,
PACIFIC CABLE CO. MATTHB.
As the matter of granting the Fort atmosphere.
Washington, Jan. 22. Senator Turpie(
narootios, senility, epilepsy, injury to tion of Win, R. Rynerson and Sanford F.
The states of New York and PennsylJames A. Sorymser and Edward L.
reservation to the American In- vania have now in
of Indiana, surprised the senate
head,
overwork, masturbation, pregnanoy. Butler. Allen
Marcy
of
erection
process
The
Gold ,fc Silver Mining com
Baylies were before the house committee valid Aid
Inn
at
of
is
presoccupations represented at the
with a very oaostio statement as to the on interstate and
Boston,
toSociety,
foi
oanataria
and
speoial
consumptives,
foreign commerce
pany file artioles of incorporation and
are: Labor, farmer, house-wifasylum
of
no
states
residents
to
the
soon
other
ent
interest
of
will,
Cuban situation.
He said he wonld on day in the interest of the Paoiflo Cable
doubt,
many
great
Celebrated for Its ereat loavemm?. tatrptipih
dressmaker, oook, cowboy, mechanic, set forth the following faots: Prinoipal nnd
Assures the food against
Monday oall up the pending Cameron company of New York. They both Santa Fe and the territory iu general, the follow this exoellent and intelligent
olork, ehephcrd, shoemaker, bnsiness oflioe, KansaB City, Mo.; New ilium healthfulness.
and all forms of adulteration common
resolution for the independence of Cuba argued upon the merits of the Sorymser Naw Mexican herewith presents a review example. Continuing the doctor said: laundryman,
Mexioo
office, Santa Fe; capital atook, to the cheap
employe,
brands,
"Dr. 8. A. Knopf, until reontly assistant miner, civil engiueer, railroad
hoyal iiakinq I'ownmi
for the pnrpose of making some remarks. bill over the Spalding bill.
in
shares of $1; directors, CO,, NEW YOKK.
merchant, minister and one patient whose $1,000,000,
of the bill, its amendments, recommendaAbonfc three weeks ago, he said, there apphysician to the Fnnlkenstein sanitnnnm
TO SBOOBK IHE OOVKBNMKNT.
is unknown either to himself Thomns A. Ridge, Fred J. Thatcher, C. O.
occupation
tions and present status in congress. The for consumptives, Germany, has made an or thn
peared a formal utterance from the secreUandibodo, J. F. Allen, Wm, Wnlter BraThe attorney-genera- l
has entered into
management.
original bill as introduced by Senator exhaustive investigation into this snb- tary of state in the newspapers in regard an
dy, Chas. F. Easley, W. N. limmert nnd
The building inst north of Schroeder's
of
Mbxioo
New
the
the
inmates
the
with
Among
agreement
reorganization Gallinger, of New Hampshire, and passed jeot, and, from statistics gathered from
to the Onbau situation.
There was no committee of the Union Paoifio
of Colorado, Illinois, W. C. Rogors; purposes as title indiare
natives
Kandrug store at Raton is being lowered.
and
asylum
all of the more prominent health Lnni:
the senate is as follows:
roaolntion before the senate, and under sas Faoiflo
cates.
nearly
by
hen
n
this job is complete all the bnsi
iaua, Maine, Missouri, Ohio, South
railways by which the govern.vatea that instead of
Be it enaoted, etc., That the abandoned reaort.i rf T?cr-nthe circumstances the secretary's utter- ness houses on 1st street will conform
WANTED FOB MAYHEM.
Virginia, Texas and Wisconsin;
anaes were abiter diotum of the most ment is to join the committee in fore Fort t'anv military reservation, ai.J all these institutions being a menace they fCaroiina,
to
the
araile of the street.
of
also
China, Franne, Ireland, Italy,
There arrived last evening in Santa Fe,
closure proceedings. The oommittee id the
rude, most swift and most voluntary ohar- - to
improvements thereon, situated in havo on the contrary proved a blessing, Germiny, Old Mexioo, Polish Russia,
The Albuqneroue papers will nt an
the
the
at
that
guarantee
government
Owen
f
from
rate
an
the
and
from
La
New
and
the
of
Mexioo, be,
the
Gemmill,
Boter.
consumpmortality
Sweden and Wales,
foreclosure sale it shall receive a 'bid to sameterritory
early day, enter into an agreement to
is hereby granted to the American tion in localities where such institutions
It recalled the schoolmaster of an- at
The daily per capita tax of maintaining Junta, with a requisition from Governor charge all associations, clubs, sooieties,
amount of the bonds, Invalid Aid
least
the
original
a
of
been
have
of
Mass.,
who
Boston,
founded,
of Colorado, addressed to Govcaused a whole audience to
covering
period
Society,
Adams,
tiquity
has
for
food, only,
less the payments made by the company
patients, counting
churches, etc., that charge admission fees
the conditions that anid society nearly forty years, has been aotnally re- been
tremble with threat of future displeas- to
for the first year, f 5 27 per month, ernor Thornton, for the person of Walter to their entertainments, for their local
the government, with interest at 8lj upon
shall establish and maintain perpetually duced 100 per cent.
ure, but the senate might have passed
17,!'2 oents per day; for the seoond year, Rankin, a brakeuian who is held at Raton,
notices.
annum.
has
been
The
agreement
thereon a national sanitarium for the
this by.
"Many prosperous towns in Europe la oents per day.
the return of Mr. Gemmill. The
however, continued per
and aotual steps will betaken in
Inoludicg furnishings, awaiting was honored
Last wr ek nt the election of oflicers for
treatment of pnlmonary diseases: Pro and in this oountry owe their existence worn
Senator Tnrpie, a publication appeared signed
requisition
by the governor
nnt and destroyed, and all other
in the newspapers which had apparently fow days.
vided, That said society shall within two to their climatio advantages and the setnnd Rankin will be returned to the Raton Methodist Sunday school, Mr.
at
incurred
the
first
institute,
year,
inNEW TEXAS DIBTBIOT.
become messengers between the state deyears from and after the passage of this tlement of thrifty aud prosperous
La Junta to answer to the charge of Sidney K. Clark was elected superinten$21 0:1 per month; second year, $11) (in.
dent for this year and Miss Clam Rail
The house
passed over the preai aot aocept this grant and shall establish valids in them. Colorado Springs,
partment and oongrese, and messengers
On November 1, 18!l(i, there remained in mayhem. Dr. Dow, a prominont physi- treasnrer.
a
to
to
a
bill
of
vote
veto
The other oflicers were reHi
a
68,
dent's
for
the
sanitarium
N. 0., and many towns in southern
on said reservation
by
which the senator did not disparage, to
the asylum the following number of pa- cian, of La Junta, was his viotim.
eastern
of
the
new
division
a
elected.
establish
exwhenever
and
as
California may he mentioned
purposes herein named;
the effeot that a compact had been entered
NEW
of
NOTARIES.
the
tient", from the several counties
Al. Parshall, an
into between the secretary of state and judioial distriot of Texas with court at the said lands and buildings Bhall cease amples."
Albuquerque citizen
The following notaries public have reterritory: Bernalillo, 7; Chaves, 1; Colto be used by said sooiety for the pur
who had charge of the three big Corliss
the new premier, Sherman, by whioh Beaumont.
; bona Ana, 3; Grant, 3; Guadalupe,
fax,
ceived
rere
their
same
commissions
for
their
shall
the
herein
er
BUBEAIT.
MINING
there was to be no farther aotion on
AFTER CORRUPT POLICE.
provided
poses
gines for the Detroit Copper Mining
1; Linoolo, 2; Mora, 4; Rio Arriba, 1;
Cuba during the present administration.
spective counties: W. G. Hayden, East company at Morencio, A. T, will go to
Senator Perkins, of California, has in vert to the United States.
Santa Fe, 6; 8an Miguel, 7; Sierra, 1 ;
On Saturday, January 16, Mr. Catron
the
Las
state of Sonorn, Mexico, to accept the
"Allow me to say" prooeeded Tnrpie, "I trodoeed a bill which is intended to pave
Vegas, San Miguel county; John H.
8; Valenoia, 2; penitentiary, 1; pay
A Committee of the Missouri IieciNla-t- u
Miok, Anton Chico, Guadalnpe comity; position of engineer for a big mining
regard such course as in violation of the the way for the establishment of a bureau asked unanimous consent for the oonsid
89.
no
are
There
18;
total,
patients,
pa
re Looking I'p Past Actions of
Charles B. Safford, Aztec, Han Jain oonncompany down there.
comity existing between the legislative department of the government devoted eration of the hill in the house, and after
tients from ISddy couuty.
Kansas !ty Police.
some little discussion the oommittee in
and executive branches. It has been to the mining industry.
ty; B. F. Forsythe, East Las Vegas, 8nn
Several of the residents of Lns Vegas
of the bill presented the appended
done only onoe before when Mr. Canning
Miguel county; W. O. Norman, Lincoln, have come to the conclusion that
The resolntion recites,-bway of pream charge
THK .UAKKKTN.
Lincoln
Narciso
Lucero.
Sherman broke in: "If the senator re ble, that the mining interests of the United report:
one
of the most important things needed
Wagon
county;
Kansas
Mo., Jon. 22. The house
The oommittee, on the public lands oommittee City,
Mora county; Aaron Eiohwald, in the taut side is a new,
fers to the publication of
I will States have no clear representative organ
Monnd,
s
of seven appointed to inveshotel,
and think llmt nu enterprising man who
say there is not the slightest warrant for ization of the government and provides have had under consideration senate bill tigate the alleged corruption existing in
New York, Jan. 22.
call Cuba, Bernalillo oonnty; and A. J.
on
Money
with
Grant
the statement, I have not had a word for the appointment of a commission 2593 and report the same back
Rook,
would
Steeple
2
iu
at
connty.
invest
a
euch
the
its
nomi
local
ially
police department began
por cent; prime
hostelry wonld unlj
with Mr. Olney on that eubjeot and there composed of the commissioner-genera- l
amendments, and as ' amended, reoom work
Winfield 8. merccntile paper, 8V
SCHOOL WABBANTB.
doubtedly make money by the venture.
4; silver, 61
Representative
mend
its passage:
has been no mention of agreement or
of the land office, the commissioner of la
A
Pope, of Jefferson City, is its chairman. lead, $2.80.
The
is
dispatch from Lbs Vegas Bays: "It
A charitable corporation
has been or Colonel
W. R. Nelson, proprietor
of the
bor and commissioner of the geological
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 2,500; qniet Hon. John FriitiUEin. District AHoniev ImMv is understood that the A., T. fe 8. F. railto
assist
New
in
pnlmo- Kansas
Senator Tnrpie said he was glad to ao survey, "whose duty shall be to determine ganized
England
cows and heifers,
was tbe first witness, beeves, $3.50
N.M.:
$5.55;
City
Star,
way com pany em pnatioally refuses to pay
oept this disavowal, but he felt the senate the best method of ascertaining all facts nary invalids to go to the mountain re the Star having published many cases of $1.75
$3.50; Texas steers, $3 00
N. M., Jan. M, 18!t.- Dear the local tax of S mills assessed against
Santa
Fe,
treatment.
In
the
west
of
for
the
should do something to dissipate suoh re of general importance relating to mines gion
$4.00. Sir: Your letter of recent date
the corporation by the city of East Las
alleged gambling and "BhowjJ up" other $1 50: stookers and feeders, $3.00
(with enColoports. "Whatever difference there may and mining within the united States, city of Santa Fe, in New Mexioo, is
cases of improper police doings.
Sheep, reoeipts, 5,000; steady to firm.
Vegas for school purposes, the olaim set
of
reservation
Fort
the
be as to the independence of Cuba," con- whether
military
official
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 8,000; closure) requesting my
nel Nelson's testimony was a reiteration
opinion
by mining bureaus, secretary of
being that it is in excess of the levy
tinued Tnrpie, "I think every senator mines and mining, commissioner of Marcy. It contains about 17.1 acres of of these oharges. Mayor James M. Jones shipments, 3,1)00; best grades steady; as to the duty of connty and city treasur- up
fixed by law in suoh oases made and prohere favors the independence of the sen mines or commission and report to the land. The reservation has been abandon whoss
Texas ers in the payment of public sjhool war- vided."
$4.25;
previous term as police judge put Texa i steers, $2.50
ate." This incident was followed by s secretary of the interior a bill providing ed and the city of Santa Fe desires that it him into touoh with the gamblers and the oows, $2 50
$3.25; native steers, $3.40
rants, received.
Joseph D. Oliveira's name doesn't ilgnrs
genuine sensation in the form of a die means for securing all necessary infor may be used for a sanitarium for lung police force and its workings, was next
cows
and heifers, $1,25
$4 95; native
In my opinion city and county treas- in the Optic's dead department this evencuBsion of the new
peaoe mation about mines and relating to the and throat diseases. The climate of New called. It was generally expeoted that $3.70: stookers and feeders, $2.70
$4.10; urers are
Mexico is unsurpassed for its benefioial he would
required by law in case no ing, for the reason he ia still in the land
treaty, notwithstanding the rule of refer indnetry in the United States."
one of the most valuable bulls, $2 00
$3.80. Sheep, receipts, 1,- money is on hand to meet the payment of the living and certainly he must have
influence in suoh diseases, and this reser- witnesses, prove
ring to treaties only in executive session
but nothing sensational was 000; shipments, 500; marketsteady; lambs, of
school warrants when presented to reg a bank account, else why should Gross,
vation would be especially advantageous
It brought ont statements from Sher
i
y if. id; muccons, $i.au W if.s.a.
PROPOSED GAME LAWS.
developed up to noon.
ister the same, and when funds are in the Blaokwell ct Co. have reoeived a letter
for the proposed purpose.
man, Cnllom, Lodge and Gear, members
Wheat,
Ch.oago.
January. 77;j,;May, treasury the same should be paid in their from him yesterday
of the committee on foreign relations,
The reservation :s mviaea into two
requesting that a
Hhould Indict the Original.
79J
May, 24ijJ, numerical
ohejk book be sent to his address down
order, and not otherwise.
traots one of about four acres and the
and others. Hoar preoii itated the dia Sussi'ntlons of the Jackson"
- Oats, January, 15)'; May, 17;
HammerNew
22.
Oscar
Jan.
York,
Hole, other of about thirteen and
While the publio sohool law is enfrely the country! Optic.
cussioa. In presenting a petition from a
silent upon the subject yet the general
W.vo.,ttiio Club.
acres. There are several buildings on the stem, manager of the Olympio music hall,
ohamberof commerce, favoring the speedy
A
Promotion.
Worthy
law regulating the payment and registrareservation formerly used by troops that has been indicted for maintaining a publio
ratification of the treaty, the Massachu
Another I. out nine.
De iver, Colo., Jan. 22. A speoial to tion of
utilized for sanitarium purposes nuisance. The speoial offense charged is
city, county and territorial orders
setts senator added some observations.
The Alpine Avalanche has the followJackson, Wyo., Jan. 22. The Jaokson'B may bewill
ews
N.
the
from
M., Bays: or warrants is applicable and must conAlbuquerque,
be necessary to ereot some new that upon the stage iu the music hall
but
it
Many prominent men and orgapizttions Hole Gun
"Tbe Indian bureau at Washington has trol in the absence of its repeal or anoth- ing information that will interest all
club, of this place, has made
were telegraphing and writing him urging
and permanent buildings.
there is being given nightly representaYour committee think' that a portion tions of the scenes alleged to have trans- offori'd S. M. MoCowan, superintendent of er mode of payment provided for. Very mining people, and a good many others:
immediate action. "I suppose there is no careful study of the fish and game sitna
Bob Baker and Gov. Roberts have
man in this body," prooeeded Hoar, "who tion in Wyoming, and adopted resolutions of the grant should be permanent so long pired in the now famous Seeley bachelor the I idian school at this place, the im respectfully,
found the philosopher's stone; that is
portant position of superintendent of lit
John P. Viotoby,
does not hail as one of the greatest events requesting the 4th legislature of the state as the land is used for the purposes pro dinner a few weeks ago.
.
dial iohools. Mr. MoCowan had charge
Solioitor General of New Mexico.
a fabulously rich
or
of the century the conclusion of this to make a number of ohaugea in toe game posed, in order that the corporation
they have
of tbe Mojave sohool, southern Califorsilver mine, formerly worked by the
treaty, bat it should not be forgotten that law oalonlated to aid in the preservation association may erect its permanent imBIG STRIKE AT
nia, for a number of years, and made it a
the treaty is not an accomplished faot of the wild game and fish. The club reo provements thereen, but the remainder
SpaniaP. when Texas .belonged to
He came here early
model institution.
Spain. The exact locality is as yet seoret,
cntil the senate has examined and passed ommends a system of rewards to inform of the land we think should only be
last year.
hut there is no doubt that they have
ers against violators of the game laws, leased, at least until the experiment shall
npon it."
Pocket of AlmoBt Pare old
found the mine. The mine and surroundf
The senate bad not yet aoted and in his the informer to receive
of the have been fully tried.
MEXICO NEWS.
NEW
In the Black Copper
The Flurry Over,
ings bear evidence of having been worked
The purpose is a charitable one, and
judgment it was poor diplomacy to have fines and the school fund the remainder.
Des Moins, Jan. 22. No more failures
aline.
years ago in a crude way.
these heated utterances direoted to the The penalty for killing or taking game the amendments proposed by the oomseem likely to ocour here. The banks reThere were twenty-twtanned hides
senators, telling them they should act at or fish in excess of the number allowed mittee require that the medioal treatAbout fifty good sarapers were unload
than
outside
from
more
oeived
$1,000,000
Trinidad, Colo,, Jan. 22. News was re sources this
once. "What if it should turn out there by law is recommended to be a fine of ment shall be gratuitous.
preserved found in the mine.
All have agreed ed at Dona Ana for the big ditch Friday. thoronghly
morning.
A
was some intended advantage to England not less than $10 nor more than $50, to
It is not necessary for yonr committee ceived here yesterday from Elizabeth-tow- to refuse to pay time deposits without
specimen of the ore shows it to be
Miss Ada Stevens pleasantly entertained
also found some
pure lead silver.
or disadvantage to the United States in whioh may be added a sentence of not to discuss at any length the admirable
N. M., of a great strike in one of sixty day's notice.
the Bachelor Girls olub Tuesday evening bars of silver thatThoy
had been apparently
the treaty whioh both parties would cor- more than thirty days imprisonment. It looation of the proposed sanitarium. It
at
A
Hston.
reoeived
near
the
there.
letter
mines
melted
the
There has long
who
miners.
by
rect? In that case when Secretary Olney is reoommended that the open season be is reoognized by all medical men
In known Steamer Sunk.
The Postal Telegraph company at Las been a legend in this section of the counby D. Gottleib, a merchant interested
22. Tbe British steamer
Jan.
suggested the ohange, was it wise to arm from the 16th day of August to the 1st have given the Bubjeot any study.
London,
in
have removed their ofOoe from the try that many years before the oivil wsr,
Your oommittee incorporate the loi- - there, states that the first of the week,
Lord Salisbury with the reply that the day of Deoember of each year. It is reofrom Port Reath to Newport, Vegas
of
a party of Spaniards who were working a
Plaza hotel.
American public had expressed its opin- ommended that gun licenses be required, lowing telegrams in its report to show the Blaok Copper mine, a pooket to ore Salisbury,
the oollided with an unknown Bteamer, about
Mrs. Anna Shont, of Las Vegas, is se- silver mine had all been mnrdered by the
ion favorable to the treaty as it wasf residents of the state to pay if l for soon the view of the matter taken by the peo was reached that assayed $100,000
ton. The letter adds that the ore looks four miles from Ilfraoombe, Devonshire.
While no man is more desirous of seeing a lioense and
Guides ple of Santa Fe:
ill, necessitating the attention of Indians, and all trace of the location of
$25.
almost like pure gold. Great excitement The latter 18 supposed to have sunk with riously
tbe mine lost. The mine is in Pecos
two physioians.
an era of peaoe on earth and good will are to be charged a license fee of $5 if
Appended to the report of trie oommit
crew
of
iu
men.
her
about twenty
the vioinity.
towards man, added Hoar, "yet I wiBh to they are residents of the state and $50 if tee were recommendations in favor of the prevails
The Bennett mine, out from Las Crnces, county, about fifty miles east from this
enter my protest against meddling with they are
Game wardens bill from the Women's board of trade,
is shnt down for the present, tint the mill place. This is no fake, but straight
Asnfnmt the Tobacco Trust.
goods.
the serious duty of the senators either by are to be appointed by the oonnty com- city oouncil and board of trade, of the
is running right along.
22.
New
Justioe
Jan.
York,
Lawrence,
sermons or professor's leotures."
missioners and paid $3 a day for their city of Santa Fe, and a lengthy statement
Hants ft'e'ttoute-Valifor- ala
Limited
the
interB.
has
Vincent
May
purchased
,
in the criminal branoh of the supreme
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
services, the compensation to be paid ont of the statUB of the reservation irom
BHBBMAN
HAS HIS SAY.
in
A.
est
L.
of
the
late
the
City
Christy
of the receipts for gun and gnide licenses. W. Lamoreux, commissioner of the gen conrt, handed down an opinion denying
and
Kansas
9:50
a. m.
Saturdays,
meat market at Las Cruoes.
City
By this time the galleries had filled,
it is eral office, and also a letter from VVm. II. the demurrer to the indictments found
and Denver, 5:10
m.
and
senators had come in from the cloak If the laws reoommended are enaotea wild
of the interior, rec- some months ago for conspiracy against
Albuquerque camp No, 1, Woodmen of Sundays, roaohing p.Los Thursdaysin 72
the
that
the
belief
of
secretary
Sims,
acting
sportsmen
rooms and there was intense interest in
Angeles
the World, are preparing to give a grand hours and San
the passage of the bill.
he protected effectof
can
Btate
this
officers
American
Tobaooo
the
of
the
7C
ommending
game
in
hours
from
Diego
the disonssion. Sherman followed Hoar.
ball on Easter Monday, April 19.
The amendments proposed by the noose company. The case was nrgneu a few
and the state oan be made the greatChioago.
Connecting train from Sao
"No one is more ready than mysel," said ively
r
A. J. Piokarts, late
est field for the hunter of large game in oommittee are as follows:
for T. Francisco via Mohave. Returns Monmankind
Of
blood
contagious
ago.
days
Sherman, "to congratulate the country the world.
Strike ont on page 1, after the word
poison claimed as its victim Mr. J. Bnll & Co,, Las Cruoes, bas accepted a days and Thursdays.
on the great achievement of oono lading
B. Martin, 926 Pennsylvania position with Clark & Co., Deming.
"assembled," in line 2, alt oontained in
Frank
HAUL.
Equipment of superb vestibnled PullA
GOOD
this treaty of arbitration. The time has
Htill Balloting lu Utah.
lines 3, 4, 5, fi, 7 and 8, down to and inThe fraternal orders at Blossbnrg had man palace sleepers, buffet smoking car
Avenue,
Washington, l). u., ana
come when the nations of the world
Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 22. In the sena cluding the word "diseases," in line '.), and
usual
treatment
the
physician's
quite an enjoyable entertainment Tues- and dining car. Most Inxnrious service
should turn their attention to a
nsert in lien thereof tne toiiowing, to- - A llllil Muck i Hilled of :MK.o in
three Populists
did him not the slightest good. His day night at the opening of their hall.
via any line.
ment of their differences by peeoefal torial ballot
Thatoher.
to
Lawrence
reached
from
wit:
condition
that
Another express train carrying palace
deplorable
Sennr Francisco Mallen, Mexican con.Wyfttcrloiiti Muniicr.
methods, instead of resorting to war," at changed
abandoned
of
the
Fort
"All
that
vote
from
Rawlins.
one
Henderson
part
dis
which
this
terrible
and
gained
tourist sleepers leaves Chicago and
only
stage
the same time Sherman said the treaty
sul at EI Paso, has been in Lns Cruoes
Rawwith nil the
reservation,
Thatcher
Henderson
Maroy
ease
can
20;
military
21;
Result,
Kansas
produce.
City daily for California.
involved suoh grave considerations that
several times recently on official business.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 22.
New Mexico has but one sentiment
tho Cuban question.

on

Shu has never Loeu
cjuorud Bubjeota.
fair tu the natives. On tho contrary,
Spain's role was iron, her demands implacable, and refusal of obedience was
death. It is impossible to read without
being shocked the history of any country
conquered by Spain in the days of its
power with all the atrocities and crimes
This man W'eyler,
committed.
if one can judge by what he has done
and if he is to be judged by what he has
threatened to do, is one of the worst men
who could be seut to Cuba to pacify a
people or ooiupel them to surreuder.
lie openly
Ilia warfare is maBsaore.
avows it." Sherman in United States
senate, February 28, 1896.
"Tho United States is so large in extent,
is so sparsely populated, and the prioo of
labor is so muoh higher than in Europe,
that we require more onrrenoy per capita.
We now produce the larger part of the
gold and silver ot the world, and can not
limit onr ooinago exoept by the wants of
our people and the demauds of commerce." Written at Paris, May 18, 1807,
to United States commissioner to Paris
Exposition, Samuel B. Ruggles.
"I muoh prefer the credit of the United
States, based as it is upon all the products and property of the United States,
to the issues of any corporation, how
ever well guaranteed and managed."
Sherman in United States senate, February 13, 1862.
"The way to resume is to resume."
Sherman on Resumption in 1870.
"There waa no reason of public policy
whioh demanded the enormous payment
that has been made for the benefit of the
Hawaiian Islands to induce the production of sugar. The United States has
derived no benefit whatever from it, and
we have paid $55,000,000 to the Hawaiian
Islands. I believe that provision con
tained iu the treaty was wrong in the be
einning.it is wrong now,and never shouldbe allowed until the Hawaiian Islands beoome a part of the United States of Amer
ica. We have no right to give to foreigu
people, who are 2,000 miles distant from
us on the Paoifio ooean, so enormons a
sum as we have already paid to the Hawaiian Islands for the privilege of introducing sugar free from those islands."
Sherman on Hawaiian reciprocity treaty,
July 2, 1891.
"I feel a good deal of interest in the
eabjoot of the assumption by the government of the United States of the construction and completion of the NioarThere is but one
aguan oanal.
question about whioh I have had any
trouble, and that is, how to dispose of the
just olaims of the Maritime Canal
for the work they have already done,
My own opinion is that the
Maritime Canal oompany is only entitled
to as muoh money as it has actually ex
pended thus far in the enterprise. That
amount ought to be paid in money or
bonds." Sherman in United States senate, December 11, 1894.

The

Ie

If delegate Catron sucoeeds in getting
through the house Senator Gallinger's
bill for the convertion of Fort Marjy
into a national sanitarium he will have
done one thing for which his constituents
at home will be pleased to give him full
credit. The delegate has gone at the task
with a zetl that bespeaks success.
Comparative figures show that the
eign commerce of New York's port in
189(1 was the greatest in ten years exoept
that of 1892, whioh exceeded that of 1896
about $200,000,000, and yet it was a year
notorious for business paralysis all over
the country. Something wrong, surely,
Perhaps our foreign cousins are not
laughing at us under the cover.
for-

Col. Andy Laihd's legislative suggestion that New Mexioo should be governed
by a commission similar to that having
charge of affair3 in the District of Col
umbia, has created a great deal of com
inent about the capital since the appearance of his letter in the Optic. It doesn't
suit the
fraternity, to be sure,
but unless relief comes to the people
through the present legislative assembly
a great many folk will be inclined to take
sides with Col. Laird.
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IFFERS oneqoaled advantages to the farmer, froit grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee- arenerallv.
keerjer. and to the
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrrigation prodnoes bountiful
oropa of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In saoh frnit as the peaob, pear, plum, grape, prune, apiioot, neotarine, cherry,
with California; while competent authority
qninoe, eto., the Valley will dispute for the
pronounces its upper portion in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops aa alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of oat-tl- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful
The olimate of the Peoos Valley has no snperlor in the United States, being
and health restoring.
s
of
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for eonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
snperb climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
4nd development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rich Felix seotion. The oompany
has reoently pnrohased many of the older improved farms abont Koswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten aores tracts, suitable for orchards and trnok farms in connection with suburban homes';
Certain of these tracts are being plianted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fnlly describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

Mors

B.

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PB0FF.SSI0NAL CARDS.

After all else failed, was at last
found in S. 8. S. the greatest ot
all blood remedies.

Uiighteen

book: woirjec establishment
--

We are the best equipped
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

bot-

tles removed the disease perman
ently, and left his skin without a
biemisti.

8. S. S. is guaranteed

purely vegetable j and
is the only known cure
for this most terrible
disease. Books free:
ackliess, Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, t,a.

SHERMAN.

Senator John Sherman, having been
appointed to and aooepted of the position of secretary of Btate in Presidentelect McKinley'e cabinet, his attitude on
matters touching the nation's welfare and
his qualifications to occupy that high
oflloe, are subjects of deep oonoern to the
average reader at this time. Senator
Teller said in Colorado the other day that
Sherman's appointment was absolutely
the worst that the incoming president
could have made. Let us take a glance
at some of his recorded utterances:
"I think it very doubtful whether even
the president ought to be called upon to
'oTisolose matters pending in respect to a
oonntry which is in a Btate of civil war
evidently of great proportions, extending to every part of the island of Cuba."
Sherman in United States senate, in reply to Call's resolution introduced January Id, 189G.
"Mr. President, I wish to Bay a word in
respect to the treatment of Spain by her
She has never in a
oolouies,
single instant in her numerous colonies,
nmbraoiog originally the larger
part of
UAntl, v n.inn anil lMav4ftn B r rl t i talnnfl
of Cuba, conceived or tcted upon a policy of kindness or joatioe to her oon- -
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JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD

L".

Will!

North. East,
and

BARTLKT5P,

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

,

W. A. Hawkins,

T. F. Conway,

4 HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
CONWAY

all business entrusted to our care.

K. COPLAND

&

MANUFAOIBItEBB

OF

Denver & Rio Grande

ID. &

T.

BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,

J. Cuhban,
Secretary.

H.

Time Table No. 40.

Miles Shortest
Stag. Line to Camps

Overland Stage and Express Company:

Effective October

18,

1896.1

WaSI BOUND

UO

IMToil

JILclll.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
MILKS fco. 425.
R. & S. M. Regular con- 10:K0am
8:45 pm
Lv.Santa Fe.Ar
vocation second Monday 12:55
40.. 1:51pm
Lv..
Lv.Bapanola.
In each month, at Masonic 1:57 pm
m
m
Lv.Embndo.Lv...
5B..12s20p
p
8:30
Hall at
p. m.
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:40am
2:42pm
4:16 pm....Lv. Tree Piedras.Lv 97. .10:07 am Best of Mervlee
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
6:05 p m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...ll.. 8:20 a m
Ed. E. Smtdkh,
.Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 7:05am
7:20pm
Recorder,
11 :15 p m
Lv Sallda Lv... 246 . S :10 a m
2:01 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
8 :30 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. . 843. . 11: 05 p m
IS:05aiu....,,.Lv.ColoSp8r.Lv.387.. 9:30pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 6:30pm
8:00am

Contracts taken in any part of tbe
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

.Both Ways.

P.

AST BOUND
No. 426.

TIJKN1NU, HCKOI.L NAH IMJ
AMI AM, KIND Of IIOM- 1SS, KTC.

RQ

TR-A-IHST-

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A,
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
JAMKH li. HllADY.

B. Gk

Railroads.

W. M.

CO.

SASH, DOORS,

Frank Stites.

Make Direct Connections With

Secretary.

N. N. NEWELL

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N, M

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Henry Hinges.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
eaoh month at Masonic Hall
at V.Mp. m.
A. F SriEQF,Lnp.RG.
A. SEXIOMAN,

South ai
West.

O&IXBUCF

Lawyer, Sauta Fe, New Mexioo, Offloe,
Oatron block.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Ctiavez Planing Mill,

To all Points

olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

- SArtTA FE

Notice of Sale.
Notioe is hereby given that by virtue
of the terms of a certain mortgage given
by Louis Constante, Manuel Constants,
Andres ConstBnte to Josefa S. Mander-tielbearing date, the 20th of May, A. D.
1891, to seoure the payment of the sum of
$250 with interest thereon until paid, at
the rate of twelve per cent per annum,
which said mortgage is duly recorded in
book Q of the reoord of deeds and conveyances, on pages 189 to 192, in the
office of the clerk of the probate oourt
and
recorder of Santa Fe county, New Mexioo, that default has been
made in the payment of said sum of $250
and also the interest acorued thereon, the
undersigned, by her attorney, Francis
Downs, will sell at pnjblio auction to the
highest bidder, for cash, in front of the
oourt house of Santa Fe county, in the
city of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
at the hour of 12 o'clock n., on the 27th
day of February, A. D. 1897, all the right,
title, interest and estate of the said Luis
Constante, Manuel Constante, Andres
Constante and Minnie M. Constante in
and to the certain traot of land lying and
being situate in preoinot No. 8, in the city
and oonnty of Santa Fe, New Mexioo, and
described by metes and bounds as follows
to wit: On the north bv the property of
the grantors and the Paohecos; on the
south bv the property of the heirs of the
late Pablo Delgado; on the east by the
street formerly known and called the Fort
Union road, and on the west by tbe property of the grantors, including a house
with two rooms situate thereon, said traot
feet from
of land measuring eighty-Binorth to sooth, and eighty feet trom cast
to west, together with all tbe tenements,
hereditaments and appurtenances there
unto belonging or in any manner appertaining, the prodnot of said sale to be
applied to the payment of said $250, interest aocrned thereon and ooBts of sale,
and the residue, if any, to be paid said
mortgagors.
josefa a. MANiEnriLn,
i
Mortgagee.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SOCIETIES.

THE

The Short Line

AT LAW.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Law. Practices in all terriat
Attorney
torial oonrts. Commissioner court of

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

N. N.

ATTORNEYS

ioo.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

KRICK.

J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. in.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M,, praotioes in supreme and all district courts of New Mex

LEGAL BLAiEnKIS

filled.

Dueino the Tennessee exposition which
opens May 1, 1897, the bureau of immi
gration should have 3 good supply of
pamphlets and other advertising matter
Hunon hand for general distribution.
dreds of thousands of people will be there
nod New Mexioo should not lose this opportunity of advertising its mining, agricultural, fruit, sugar beet and other resources, and especially our irrigation interests and the thousands of acres of rich
What New
land now awaiting settlers.
Mexico wants is oapital and farmers and
no state or territory offers a better field
of operations for both than our own section. We hope tho bureau of immigration
will take advantage of this opportunity
and see that New Mexico is fnlly represented at the coming great exposition.

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

Martin, 926 Pennsylvania

THE CURE

y

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Of mankind contagious blood
poison claimed as its victim Mr.
Avenue, Washington, D. C., and
the usual physician's treatment
did him not the slightest good. His
condition reached that deplorable
stage which only this terrible disease can produce.

water-suppl-

water-right-

THE CURSE
Frank

.

.

eemi-tropio-

We rule them to order

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

A

are

Of all kinds done with neatness and

HENRY

OF STATE

Ib

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Critiques on council bill No. 9, intro
duced by Councilman Fall, are now in
order, the New Mexican having printed
an exhaustive summary thereof yesSOLE AGENT EOU
terday. From a cursory examination of
tho measure we are led to believe that it
goes a long way toward touching the core
of the evils now so generally complained
of in county Bffaire. The several provisions of the measure should be carefully
W .4TKH
and AM, E1.I)S OF MINKKALi
studied by the press and
and
con
freely expressed.
opinions pro
It is the good that comes from agitation The trade supplied from one bottle to A
that we now stand in need of.
Mail
orders promptly
carload.

SECRETARY

VALLEY

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

oom-pan-

Anna Gould has done well. Now let's
hear from the Duchess of Marlborough,
nee Vanderbilt.

'

call especial attention to oar celebrated

.

.

.

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND
JTO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RDN DAILI

8TAOE

Arrive at La Belle Itailr 7 ft.

(lntk Tine.

.

.

Connections with main line and
Santa If e Commander? No. 1
Regular conclave fourth branches as follows:
At Antonito for Darango, Silverton
Monday in each month at
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
and all points in the San Juan oonntry.
W. S.Hakuous, B.C.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
T. J.Cl'RHAN,
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Recorder.
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, incloding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. & C. C. B. R. for
METEROLOUICAL.
0. 8. DlVARTMlKI OF AOBIOUI.TOBB, '
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
The Colorado midland Railroad
WKATHBB BUBVAIT OFFIOB OF OBBF.HV1H
Victor.
Santa Fa, January, 21 1EB7.
Reaches the grandest scenery in the
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenUte
Pike's
Pass,
Peak,
world,
Hagerman ver with all Missonri river lines for all
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum.
east.
mer resorts; the most famous mining points
from Santa Fe will
Through
passengers
f
ftoamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Victor have reserved berths in sleeper fron
and Aspen. It is. the ehott and direct Alamosa if desired.
ronte to the froit lands of the Qrand valFor further information address th
11
10
NE
19
i'8 80
Clear ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden undersigned.
8if0a. m.
87
5
28 80
l7 NE
Clear Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
T. JT. Hilm, Oeneral Agent,
6:O0p. m.
41 ohait oars on all trains.
Maximum Temperature
Santa Fe, N. If
18
W. F. Bittsv,'
Minimum Temperature
S K. Hoovbb, O. P. A
o
Total Precipitation
Colo.
Denver
Pass.
Gen'l
Agent,
n. R. fTinsiT, Observer
Denver, Colo.
K. T.
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His sixth trip.
"I am in Colorado for my sixth season and
have always made the trip to Denver over
. the Burlington," writes a correspondent.
What better proof of exoellenoe of onr
Here is a man who has patronized
onr line, not once or twloe bnt six times.
Is it likely that he wonld have done so if
everything was not as it should be if he
could have made the trip more cheaply or
more oomfortably over any other linef
'
Denver Omaha Chiosgo Kansas City
St. Lbuls ALL points east and south.
ser-vio-

Hilllllipiil

to

C. W VALLCRY,
1

Ceneral Agent,

039 7th Street. Denver, Col.
1

Am Yon tioirik to California I
The Bauta Fe Bouto has just placed on
sale tiokets to southern California and
Bho was ironing het dolly's new gown return at a rate of $56.90, to Han FranMaid Marian, four year old,
cisco and return $66.90, tiokets good to
With her brows puckered down
return at any time within Bix months
frown
In a painstaking
from date of issue,
privileges
tresses
of
her
Under
gold.
allowed at any point en route. Pullman
Twas Sunday, and nurse, coming in, palaoe and tourist sleepers running
Exclaimed in a tone of surprise, through without ohange. For particulars
oall on or address any agent of the 8anta
Don't yoo know it's a sin
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Fe Route.
Any work to begin
Santa Fe, N. M.
On the day that the Lord sanctifies f Geo. T, Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chioago, 111.
Then, lifting her face like a rose,
Tons answered this wise little tot:
Now, don't yon suppose
The good Lord he knows
This little iron ain't hot.
SUNBEAMS.

gave her a ohair and entered his oommand-iuofficer's quarters.
Lieutenant Colonel Graham, almost the
youngest officer of that rank in the British army, had just tukon off his gloves
when the sergeant entored and saluting
gave him the card.
"Lady wants to see you," ho said.
The colonel started. "Miss Kingston,
Balcomer Hall!" he exvluimod in tones of
surprise. "What the dickens docs sho want
With me? I won't see lior. Toll her tell
her don't toll her anything. It wasn't
This to himself. "Did she
her
mention her business?"
"Not exuetly, sir. I was to say that you
saved her life about nine years ago. Stopped a runaway pony, sir. She asked for a
soldier of the name of Tommy Atkins
begging your pardon, sir," added the sergeant, with an ill oonoealed grin.
Colonel Graham pondered for a moment.
"By Jove! I remember!" he orled a(
length. "She must be the little girl in a
short frock who wanted to give me a shilling and begged nie to tell her my name.
You say she asked for Tommy Atkins?"
"Yes, sir. And she recognized you as
him, begging your pardon again, sir."
"Then she doesn't know me? I'll sea
her. What a coincidence
And she really
thought I was a private? Did she have a
look
me
I
at
when
good
passed?"
"Not more than a glimpse, I should say,
g

Btop-ov-

Haunted

I
1

The human tenement is often haunted
to the grievous discomfort of its posses
sor by those malignant spirits, oonstipa
tion and bilionsness. Hut the abominable
pair may be speedily driven ont with the
potent help of Hostetter's Stomaoh Bit
ters. Ibia genial alterative, while it relieves the bowels and regelates the liver,
never, as a drastio purgative does, pro
dnoes vielent effects and weakens the intestines. On the oontrary, the aotion of
the Bitters ia preoiewy analogous to an
effort of nature seeking to resume her
proper functions. This furnishes pretty
conclusive evidence that it ib better to use
persuasive means, so to speak, than to
endeavor to coerce nature to a return to
duty. Violent remedies produce only a
temporary effect, followed by a hurtful
reaction. For indigestion, malarial and
kidney complaints, rheumatism and nervousness, the Bitters takes highest rank
among remedies of the philosophic school,
Willie

Mamma, they say history repeats itself, don't they?
Mother Yes, dear.
Willie Well, why don't it repeat itself
when I'm trying to learn it f(
BALD

see Danderine, tho
HEADS,
most wonderful discovery of modern
For
at
times.
sale
Fischer & Co's. Pharmacy.

It is said that old Flying Jib has lost
the erratic disposition for which he was
noted and can be driven at top speed
without breakiug.
For a pain in the ohest a piece of flannel dampened with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bound on over the seat of the
pain, and another on the baok between
the shoulders, will afford prompt lelief.
' This is
especially valuable in oases where
the pain is oaused by a oold and there is
a tendency toward pneumonia.
For sale
by all druggists.
Mermon, 2:12l; Ellard, 2:09i Mystery, 2 :17, and Diotator Chief, 2:21i,
were among the prominent horses that
died last year.
Mot a few who read what Mr. Robert
Rowls, of Holland, Va., has to say below,
will remember their own
experience

under like oironmstanoes: "Last winter
I had la grippe which left me in a low
state of health. I tried numerous remedies, none of whioh did me any good,
nntil I was induced to try a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The first
bottle of it so far relieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work, and the
necoud bottle effected a cure." For sale
at 25 and SO cents per bottle by alll
druggists.
E. E. Ross of Connellsville, Fa., has
Goodwin, by
purchased the
Uambetta Wilkes.
r
Many merchants ere well aware that
their customers are their best friends and
take pleasure in supplying them with the
As an instance
best goods obtainable.
we mention Perry & Cameron, prominent
druggists of Flushing, Mioh.
They say:
"We have no hesitation in reoommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to our
bb it is the best oough medioine
we have ever sold, and always gives satisfaction." For sale at 25 and 50 oents
per bottle by all druggists.
Truman T. Sweet, the veteran New
York breeder, died at North Hoosick re'
cently, Bged 81.
Thousands have been oared from baldness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will cure you. Guaranteed.
Forsale at Fischer's & Go's. Pharmaoy.
Stanton W, 2:17, will be in the hands
of George James, the comedian driver,
next season.
n in yon bald f Ia your clothing constantly oovered with dandruff filthy
nnimal matter falling from' a diseased
Rcalpf Does your head itch? Is it inIs your
fested with sores and scabs?
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, yon have a
pnrasitio disease of the scalp, which you
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will onre you qniokly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failure. For
sale at Fisoher &, Co's. Pharmaoy.

Notice for Publication.
LHomostnad Entry No. 8781.1
.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. )
December 2). 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, H.N. M., on
Hill, of
January 30,1897. viz: Pleasant
Kanta Fe, N. M for the s 54 ne X and n H se
?4. section 2, tp Ktn, r A e.
lie names the following-- witnesses to prove
Ms continuous residence upon and oultiva
tion of said land, viz: Felipe Pacheco, Sanand Antonio
tiago Blast, Manuel Rodriguez
llnilriiruez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jambs H. Walker, Register,
'

fault"

KNOW NOT WHY.

I know not why I love you so.
I know not why.
When you are nigh,
All scenes a fairer aspect show.
I know not why I love you so.
Is it some gift of intelleot,
Making appear
Each fact more clear
Whereon we two would fain reflect?
But hush I I will not thus dissect.
Is it some mood or wish we share?
Twixt you and me
A sympathy
Of which save us none is aware?
I do not know. I do not oare.

j.

''j'riizi'tJ

to It is a sad fate Your Local Ticket Agent
jjfor a woman to
A5jfeel that she is be- - Will tell you that when you are going ea8t
ward toward de- there is no road better adapted to your wants
.
.
spair, bound hand than the
and foot, unable to
tL.

WABASH

own behalf. Manv
women know that
the tortures of
weakness and disease which they
suffer must lead to
inevitable
break
down, perhaps even to insanity and suicide;
yet they seem powerless to obtain relief.
'file doctor may
the case
or he may not understand it at all; ten to
one he cannot help it. The regulation
stereotyped methods of treatment so detestable to modest women are as a rule absolutely useless. It it not safe to trust to the
advice or medicine of an uneducated nurse
or any incompetent, unscientific person.
But what can a woman do ?
If any woman who finds herself asking
this despairing question, will write stating
her- case carefully to Dr. R. V. tierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., who is a skilled, educated
expert in this special class of diseases, he
will send her free of charge sound professional advice by which her trouble may be
speedily relieved and if curable permanently cured. Thousands of women whom
doctors could not help, have been comDr. Pierce's Favorite Prepletely cured by
scription, the most marvelously successful
"female
for
complaints" ever inspecific
.

vented.
The most interesting and valuable book
"Ahem! Crookett!"
A smart soldier servant entered from an for women ever written is Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical
inner room.
The lifeblood in me leap and glow.
A splendid
Adviser.
I lovo you. That is all I know.
want you to ohange tunics with me,"
"I
thousand pae volume,
-- William Struthert in Home Journal.
said the colonel, "or lend mo yours, anywith over three hundred engravings
and
way. You are about my sizo, I think. "
colored plates. A copy
When Miss Kingston entered, Colonel
edition
of
the
TOMMY
present
Graham was standing at attention, with
will be sent absolutely
his thumbs prossed tightly against tlui
free to anyone sending
seams of his trousers in the stillest,
- one
cents in
twenty
was
It
quite a romunco in tho beginning,
nttitude that he
stamps to pay
rather funny in the middle, and In the end could assume. But his eyes said, "Awful
the cost of mailing only,
to Wr. K. V. Pierce,
positively audacious.
ly pretty girl" as plainly as eyes could
Buffalo, N. Y. The
Little Gertie Kingston, driving a pony speak.
is bound in stroiis
"I'm so glad to meet you nguin, " shs paper covers. If a French
along a country lane that skirted a big
cloth embossed
field in which a battalion of soldiers was said. "I've never forgotten you, and I've binding is desired, send ten cents extra,
if
little
a
will
you
you
brought
gift,
uccepl
in
thirty-onto
cents
all,
pay the cost of
exercising, pulled up to watch them, when
this more handsome and durable binding.
without tho least warning, down went the it."Colonel Graham executed a half
right
front rank on their knees. An officer turn and faced Private Crockett.
shouted "Fire!" and off went the pony as
"Is it against the regulations to receive
Funic was originally a fright induced
fast as he could lay his legs to the ground.
a reward for doing my duty, sir?" he asked.
"I I I don't think so," stammered by accidentally having seen the god Pan,
Beiuombering a very steep, unprotected
declivity not more than a mile ahead, the Crookett, almost as red us the tunic that who was very terrible of aspect.
frightened girl she was only 13 set her covered his manly breast.
It looks as though the time might soon
feet ngainst the splashboard and pulled
Miss Kingston looked at him in surwhen no marriage license will be
desperately. She cut her gloves to ribbons, prise, then glanced inquiringly at her hero, come
but Bob galloped on with speed unabated,
whoso bronzed features wore the most considered good without a return ticket
and dashing round a corner almost wooden expression that he could summon for the divoroe oonrt.
plunged into a company of soldiers.
up. Evidently she suspected something.
Hazel Wilkes, 2:111;!, won first prize in
The men sprung right and left all but But she produced the watch and chain and
one. He made a leap at the runaway and
the purse and presented tliem with u low her class at the San Francisoo horse
show.
caught hold of his bridle. Terrified anew, graceful words.
the pony dragged him some little distance,
"I had the name you gave mo engraved Trainer Frank Jackson ,is developing
but fulling to shake him off ovejitually on the watch," she said. "But that is not the
bay stallion Merion, by Woodnut,
gave up tne struggle.
correct, I think."
with success.
Of course Gertie burst into tears when
"No, miss," answered the colonel,
quite sure tho danger was over. So the glancing at the ease. "Thnt was a joke.
The brown stallion King Wilton is
soldier got up beside her and drove her But Tommy Atkins will do very well. I
owned by Mr. Charles S. Ctiffrey of Camhalf a milo on her way.
am very much obliged."
"I've only a shilling," sho said, offering
It was rather a singular coincidence that den, N.J.
the coin. "I wish it was a sovereign.
If on the day following her return to Balcomer Miss Ki ngston should receive a visit
you tell me your name, Uncle John will
send you one. I thank yon very much,
from Miss Kuynor, a spinster sister of tho
and I shall never forget that you saved
late squire, who had hitherto for some
xeason or other held aloof, and tbut this
my life. "
The soldier took the shilling and eyed it white haired old lady should almost at
He was a well sot up fellow,
once introduce the subject of her nephew
comically.
and he looked very handsome in his red Richard.
coat. So at least Gertie thought.
"You don't know him, I think, my
TO EVERY MAN.
"I can't take this, don't you know," he dear," she said. "He Isa lieutenant colonel
of the army, and I must tell you that he
said, smiling.
And he tossed the shilling Into Gertie's
was always led to expect that he would
succeed to Balcomer.
lap.
Unfortunately for
"But won't you tell me your name?" him he quarreled with your uncle, and in THE METHOD OF A GREAT
she urged, thinking the smallness of the
"
hore.
are
TREATMENT FOR WEAKconsequence you
reward was the reason of its nonaccept-ance- .
"I never heard a word of it. Why did
NESS OF MEN.
.
he quarrel?"
The soldier laughed merrily.
cerwished
to
brother
n
him
marry
"My
"With pleasure. It's Tommy Atkins,
tain lady, and Dick did not see his way. "
Private Tommy Atkins. Now, don't you
"What a shame!" exclaimed the girl, WHICH CKIi:i) Hltt A FT KIT KV- I feel
forget it."
deeply interested. "I am so sorry.
And, with another laugh, off he ran,
that I have no right to Balcomer. Can't
Gertie watching him, very sorry that the
something be done? Is it possible to diPainful discuses are bad enough, but when
vide the property?"
despised shilling was all she had. The sola man is slowly wasting away with nervous
diers formed when "Private Atkins" reMiss Rayuor smiled.
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
"Wouldn't that be rather qulxotio, iny times worse than the most severe pain. There
joined them, and turning the corner at tho
is no let up to the mental suffering day or
double passed out of the girl's sight.
dear?" she asked.
Sleep is almost impossible and under
Gertie was visiting her uncle, John Ray-no- r
"I don't know," was the reply. "I night,
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
of Balcomer.
what they do, For years the writer rolled
think I ought to do it. "
of sexual weak"You will send it, won't you?" she askMiss Raynor soon afterward took her and tossed on the troubled seawhether
ness until it was a question
he had
ed.
leave. But a week lator she paid another not better take a dose
of poison and thus end
all histroubles. But providential inspiration
visit to Balcomer.
"Oh, yes, oertalnly, my dear," ho anto his aid in the shape of a combination
"To Private Tommy
swered, laughing.
"I have heard from Dick," she said, came
of medicines that not only completely reAtkins of the Hertford fusiloers? It must
"and he'll call on you the first time he is stored
the general health, but enlarged his
be Dick's regiment. There's no other in
in the neighborhood. He says he doesn't wean,
pans iu uuiurui size mm
and he now declares that any man who
the county. Wouldn't the fellows roarl
resent your being here in the least, nnd he vieor,
will take the trouble to send his name and
But it shall be sent, Gertie. I'll forward it will be very pleased to know you. "
address may have the method of this wonderto the canteen keeper. Then your particular
Miss Raynor had scarcely been at Bal- ful treatment free. Now when I say free I
absolutely without cost, because I want
comer IS minutes devoted to praises of mean weakened
Tommy will be pretty sure to get a share
man to get the beneiit of my
of the proceeds."
her nephew Dlok when thot gentleman every
experience.
Nine years passed by. Gertie was now
arrived and sent up his card.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
but there are thousands of men
Miss Kingston of Balcomer.
She had not
"Lieutenant Colonel Richard Graham, an enthusiast,
the mental tortures of weakened
First battalion, Hertfordshire regiment!" suffering
expected any such stroke of fortune, but
manhood who would be cured nt once could
two male cousins had died, and a third had
exclaimed Miss Kingston, reading from they but get such remedy aB the one that
offended Mr. Kaynor, who, being able to
try to study out how lean
the card. "Why, I was at Pembury ton cured mo. Do notfew
afford to pay the
postage stamps necessaw
of
had
his property its he
fit,
dispose
days ago, and I saw"
but send for it.
mail
to
the
Information,
"Dick?" interrupted Miss Raynor bland- sary
and learu that there are a few things on earth
bequeathed a few thousands to the offendcost
to get thev
thev
that
nothing
estate
to
the
Balcomer
although
and
ing nephew
ly.
worth a fortune to some men and mean a
Gertie.
"I don't know. I saw Private Tommy are
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
The girl never, to her knowledge, met
mien.,
Atkins, and, I think, his colonel. It's very 1 nomas Muter, liox nut, bonaiamazoo,
mailed in a plain
this distant cousin Richard, nor, indeed,
funny. Tho colonel looked and spoke like and the information will
was she aware that she had displaced him.
a prince and Tommy Atkins like a gentle- sealed envelope.
That had been kept from her.
man."
During all those years she had not forThe footman retired. Next moment the
gotten Tommy Atkins, the name by which
colonel came in, and Miss Kingston stood
she persisted in spouking of the soldier
face to face with her hero, across whose
who had stopped her pony. Although only
white waistcoat the massive chain she had
a private, he was her typical hero, a verigiven him was proudly displayed.
table Paladin.
"Why why," she began, blushing alIt was not surprising, therefore, that one most
as red as Private Crockett when seatof her first resolves, on realizing what
ed in the officer's chair, "wo are old acseemed to her unlimited wealth, should be
quaintances!"
to reward her hero in a proper manner.
"And cousins," added the colonel, bowHaving ascertained that the Hertford
ing.
fuiileers wore stationed at Fembury, she
"You saved my life!"
visited a jeweler's shop ami bought an
"It pleases you to say so. I have come
HA NT A I'H, N. M.
elaborate gold watch and a massive chain
to thank you for your offer to share the
of the same costly metal. The watch slip
Balcomer with me."
left to be suitably engraved:
"It would bo a pity to divido Balcomer,
"Presented to Tommy Atkins of the
my dears," interposed Miss Raynor, shakFirst battalion, Hertfordshire regiment,
ing her white ringlets archly, "Isn't there
by Gertrude Kingston ns a mark of gratin better way to put things straight?"
Arrival and Departure of Mails- tude. "
Answers.
"I don't suppose that is the soldier's
name," Miss Kingston explained, "but I
The Ball Before Waterloo.
want it put on the watch. He saved my
conduct is a riddle. About
Wellington's
life, and that was the name ho gavo me."
Mails Arrive.
the middle of the afternoon he was informHaving purchased the most expensive
Mails over A T. & S. F. from all directions
of Orange, as to
the
Prince
ed,
through
1
:!W
a. in.
at
purse the shop contained, sho placed inside
movements. With perfect calm daily
Malls over A., T. S. F. from points east or
it five bank notes. When the watch had hisonemy's
he commanded that his troops should bo La Junta. Monday and rldoy at lu:4S a. m.
been delivered, she set out alone for Femr
From Denver and all points south of
ready In their cantonmeuts; at 6 he issued
via l). K. G. at 3:45 p. m.
bury.
orders ior the divisions to march with a
To and fro the door which led to the ofview to concentration at Nivelles, the eastMalls Depart.
ficers' quarters at Pembury barracks Priernmost point that he intended to occupy;
vate Glossup was doing sentry go.
'For all directions over A., T. AS. F. daily
at
10, just as he was sotting out for the mail closes at 8:80 p. in.
Miss Kingston stopped in her path.
of Richmond's . ball, he gave defFor points on D. A K. G. mail doles at 10:30
"Can you tell me," she asked, "if there Duchess
inite instructions for the concentration to a. m.
is a soldier here named Tommy Thomas
of La Junta, Wednesdays
For
SO
minutes after the Prince and points east
begin. About
at 10:46 a. in.
Atkins?"
Saturdays mail : closoi
of Orange had reached the ballroom Well8 :00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
OFFICE
HOURS
Private Glossup grounded his
sent
him
General
delivery open Sundays from 9:00 a.
away quietly, and then,
ington
the Duke of Rlohmond, who m. to 10:00 a.m.
".That's my name," he said, with a summoning
was to have command of the reserve-wheT. P. UAIILK. Postmaster.
knowing wink. Then bringing his rifle formed, he asked for a map. The two
to the shoulder smartly, he marched to the
withdrew to an adjoining room. Wellingsontry box, turned right about face and
ton closed the door and said, with an oath,
marched back.
"Napoleon has humbugged me." Ho thon
At this juncture Sergeant Smith apexplained that he had ordered his army to
peared in the doorway, smart in sash,
concentrate at Quatre Bras, adding, "But
gloves and sword, and swinging a natty
we shall not stop him there, and, if so, I
Miss Kingston addressed her quescane.
must fight him here," marking Waterloo Hanta Fe Konte -- California lamitcrt
to
him.
tion
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
with his thumb nail on the map as he spoke,
been
on
toast,
having you
"Somebody's
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 n. m.
William M. Sloane in Century.
exlie
the
miss,"
answered, interrupting
and Denver, 6:10 p.m. Thursdays and
planation which she had concluded was
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 72
,
very necessary.
hours and Han Diego in 76 hourj from
Stepping aside to make room, he saluted
Chioago.
Connecting train from Han
,
an officer, who passed In tall and
Franoieco via Mohave. Returns Monwith a faoe bronzed to copper color.
days and Thursdays.
The battalion had not long returned from
Equipment of superb vestibnled PullIndia.
man palaoe sleepers, hnffot smoking oar
"That Is het" exelaiiuod Miss Kingston.
and dining oar. Most lexarioos service
"I should know him anywhere. Will you
via any lino.
him
a
tell
to
that
wishes
kindly
lady
speak
Another express train carrying palaee
to him? Stay a luomont," she went on,
and tourist sleepers leaves Chioago and
producing her cardoase. "Give him this
sale. beuure a Kansas City daily for California.
Now on
card and say I am the girl whose life he
oo py and send It to your
Inquire of local agent or
saved near Baloomer about nine years ago.
G. T. Nicholson, C P. A.,
friend st the east. Prioe 10
My pony ran away and he stopped it. I
A., T. ft 8. F. R'y.,
cents; read for mailing II
dure say he will remember. "
cents.
Chioago.
Ho conducted her to an orderly room,
I know not why I love you
Nor why I feol
If near you steal

By
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KLV8 CREAM BALM Is a positive care.
Apply into the nostrils. It Is qnlckly absorbed. SO
conU aLDnurgists or by nail ; samples 10c by mail.
liLY BROTHERS, 6 Wsrren St , Now York City.
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Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
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HINIRG AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS,

220 Market
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with a bii? tt. Blackwell'n Gauuino Hull
Durham is in a class by Itself. You will liud one
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Pill Pit

Smoking Tobacco
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Free reclining chaira
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining ears for those
who prefer thein.)
a.
Elesrant drawincr room
cars : Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
mil information apply to your ticket agent,
C. M. Hasipson, Agent.
or
1035 17th Street, Denver. '
J. S. Crane, G. P. A.
C. Ramssy, Jh., Gen'l Mgr. 1

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

(Effective Nov. i, 1896.)
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& CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chioago and St. Lonis on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Tharsdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on suaoessive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays,
These trains will be composed of
Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking car between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
car between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los Angeles, in bnth direetions withont change.
Through Pullman sleeper between
Latny and Denver, Colorado Springs and
l'noblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be ohnrged on
those trains, but only
transportation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare,
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and San Francisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining cars between Chioago and Kansas City, free reclining ehair cars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
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In tratcs 20 acres nd upward, with perpetual water right
cheap nnd on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per eent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kind grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered anal with good shelter, interspersed wrth fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruitav in sis of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LASOB PASTURES FOB, LEASE, for Ion g tons ofjretua,
fenoad or mnfenced; shipping facilities orer two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
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On this Grant near its western boundary are situated ths
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the rieixity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except SsmtUys, from Springer
fer these camps.
TITLB perfect, founded on TTnrted States Patent and
Smed by decisions of the U. B. Smpreaae Ooart

es

Por further particulars and pamphlets

asiy to

THE MAXWELL LAND CRART CO.

CHICAGO

East-bonn-

the

m mm prihting company
FRINSTEflS MID BINDERS,

mag-nifioe-

first-olAs- s

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

pnl-ao- e

CONNECTIONS.
CloBe connections are made in Union

EEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Q. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.
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NUEVO MEXICANO.
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CATARRH

TATWMt

local'disease

and Is the result of colds and
udden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which ! applied directly into the nostrils. Be
ing qnlckly alisorbedit gives
relief atonco,
:

Ely's Cream Balm
is acknowledged to be tli most thorough euro for
Nasal Catarrh. Cold in Head and liav Fever of all
nnuxues. It opens ana cleanses tne nnsai passages,
allays pain and Inflammation, heals tho tores, protects tkls mem brant from coldt, restores the tensei
of Mate and smell. Price SOc. at DrutfRlutt or by mall
lib UW1UKWS. to warren Birtxii, now nor

11
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Write for Estimates en Wert.
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LEGISLATIVE DOINGS.

HARDWARE

X

W e are making a specialty

ootl

Urint of HillsMtnrtedon Their

Way The (Governor's JlIessHBe
Xotes by the Wayside.
Ths ooddoU

and house assembled in
3 o'olook this afternoon
and Gov. Thornton read bis biennial
message. K large andienoe was present.
The message will appear iu the New Mex
ican
The Council.

joint session at

STOVES AND

SESSION YESTERDAY

of special orders

at special

CUTTLERY,
prices.

W. HI. GOEBEL.

lu

er

Walker,

AFTERNOON.

The eoonoil resumed work at 2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon with all members
present.
Mr. Dnncan, of
San Miguel, offered
oouncil bill No. 16: An aot to provide
for the better care of streets and railroads in the incorporated county seats of
the territory. Referred to the committee on municipal and private corporations.
Mr. Fall offered oouncil joint resolution No. 2 as follows:
nnnniil mint ..mlnUnn Vi, 0 fn. thn
eiecnon ot a pnono printer.
Be it resolved by ths oouncil and house
of the 32 d legislative assembly of territory of New Mexico:
That the said house and oouncil shall
meet together in joint session at3o'olock
p. m., on Monday, January 26, in the hall
of the house of representatives for the
purpose of electing a publio printer for
the territory, pursuant to the provisions
of ohapter 3 of Session Laws of 1889; and
be it further
Resolved, That, in the event said joint
session is not held as herein provided, it
shall be so held at said place at such
hoar as may be agreed by both honses.
Additional bills were introduced as follows:
Ail
By Mr. Sandoval, of San Miguel:
aot regulating the collection of poll tax.
Referred to the committee on territorial
affairs.
By Mr. Sandoval: An aot for the bet
ter protection of publio parks in the territory of New Mexico. Ordered translated, printed and referred to the oom- mitte on munioipal and private corpora
tions.
The counoil then adjourned until 10
a. m.

SESSION OF COUNCIL

TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

TELEPHONE 53

The

The oounoil was called to order at 10
o'clock this morning by President Joseph
and all members responded to roll call.
Chaplain Craig invoked the blessing of
God.
The journal of yesterday was read and
approved.
A communication
from Hon. Amado
Chaves, superintendent of public instruction, was received and ordered translated
and printed and referred to the committee on education.
The following bills were introduced:
By Mr. Arohuleta: An aot relating to
bounties for the killing of wild animals
in the territory of New Mexico. Referred
to the committee on territorial affairs.
The house notified the council that they
had oonourred in council joint resolutions Nos. 1 and 2.
Mr. Hughes introduced C. B. No. 20:
An act amending the laws relating to exemptions. Referred to the committee on
judioiary.
By Mr. Finical: An act relative to the
issuance of executions and the sale of
property thereunder and for other purposes.
Whereupon the oounoil adjourned until
3

"

p.m.

931, of the Compiled Laws of Now Mox- loo, as compiled m 1881, rotating to

GREAT STRIKE AT BLAND.

marriage.
Read first and second time by title and
referred to oommittee on judioiary.
Upon motiou of Mr. Read the rules were
suspended to go baok to the presentation
of petitions and hone petition No. 1,
presented by Mr. Morrow, was read.
Joint Memorial No. 1, introduced by
Mr. Speaker, read first time in fall to be
taken np by the house iu its regulra order.
Upon motion of Mr. Read unanimous
consent of the house was given, aud the
following bills were taken np:
House bill No. i, read seoond time by
title and ordered translated and printed
and referred to committee on judioiary.
House bill No. 5, read seoond time by
title, ordered translated and printed and
referred to committee on judioiary.
House bill No. 6, read seoond time by
title, ordered translated and printed and
referred to committee on eduoation.
Honse bill No. 8, read seoond time by
title, ordered translated and printed and
referred to the oommittee on mines and
mining.
House bill No. 9, read second time by
title, ordered translated and printed Bnd
referred to oommittee on jndioiary.
House bill No. 10 read seoond time by
title, ordered translated and printed and
referred to the oommittee on education.
Upon motion of Mr. Luna, the committee that had been appointed to notify
the governor that the house was duly organized was also empowered to invite
the oounoil to assemble in the hall of the
lower house of the 32d legislative as
sembly, this day, Friday, January 22,
1897, at a p. m., for tne purpose oi near-inread the message from hia exoellenoy,
the governor of the territory of New

Large and 1'nexpcrted Koily of Free
.mimic .nnituarl.l-;iieonntoreM- i
in Lower Level of Little
Mollie Mine.

g

Mexioo.

Upon motion of Mr. Jaramillo, the
house adjourned until 3 p. m.

LrsiNinttve Notes.
Senator Duncan's bill granting to new
railroads in the territory exemption from
taxation for six years is a meritorious
piece of leaisktion. New Mexioo wants
more railroads and the way to get them is
to offer inducements. Albuquerque
of the third house
The poet Laura-athas been hounding the New Mexican
soribe to death ever since the assembly
cot down to buBiness. He rushed over to
the reporter's table yesterday with a
"pome" in whioh he undertook to make
"shedoover" and "maneuver" fit in rythmical unison, bnt the license was so
shooking trenched upon that the soribe
refused to accept it for publication. Today, however, he again loomed with this,
whioh is published with all due apology
to the genial gentleman referred to:
There was a young man called Llewellyn
"Whose was quite tough in the speilln'
As a smooth
He got to be speaker.
e

office-seek-

And now his head is

Hon. Louis Sulzbaoher, of Kansas City
and Las Vegas, said to be a candidate for
the chief justiceship, was chatting with
legislative friends about the corridors to
day.

District Court.
In the United- States distriot oourt,
Judge Laughlin presiding, the two oases
of the United States against Charles
Lyon, late postmaster of Cerrillos, and
his bondmen, were compromised and
"
upon the payment by the bond'
men "of $915.17 to the olerk of the oourt.
The oase of the United States vs. tfo
moseno Chaoon was dismissed.
In the territorial district oourt, the ap
peal of W. O. Rogers vs. The Cerrillos
Mining Company was dismissed.
The case of the oity of Santa Fe vs. J.
H. Pnrdv et al. was also dismissed.
The oase of the Territory vs. Rioardo
Alarid and Franoisco Anaya, assault and
battery, was submitted to the jury last
night, whi?h brought in a verdiot this
morning of "not guilty."
-

.

MAXWELL LAND GHAUT,
Situated in tie w Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratci 20 acre and upward, witb perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Qraia and Fruit of all kmds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well waters an with good shelter, interspersed wKh fine
ranches Bui table for raising grain and fruits in sissof tracts to

emit purchaser.

LARGS VASTTJBES POR LEASH, for long tons, of ysass,

fssesd or unfenced ; shipping facilities over two railroads,

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its weatera boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1885 in ths vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp to Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground opes to prospectors oat terms
similar to, and as favorable as, ths waited States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every sasniag, ezsept Ssndays, from Spttosr
for these camps.
TITLB perfect, founded on TTaited States Patent and aaav
armed by decisions of ths V. S. Bspresss Ooark
Fsr further particalars and pamphlets apply to

TtiC MAXWELL LAND CRABT CO.

A

BETTER
SWEATER
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 and $5 shoes at $2.25
while they last.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BICVOLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

KHTAIILMHKII IBM.

The House.
MEETING YESTERDAY AFTEKNOON.

The house met at 2 o'olook yesterday
afternoon with Speaker Llewellyn in the
chair and all members present.
Council joint resolntion No. 1, offered
by Senator Chaves and unanimously
adopted by the oounoil, expressing the
sympathy of the people of New Mexioo
with the Cuban patriots in their coble
struggle for liberty, was duly submitted
tu the house.
After some disouesion, the resolution
was adopted by the votes of all the members of the house exoept Mr. Luna, who
said that he heartily sympathized with
the struggling Cnbans, but voted in the
negative.
Counoil joint resolution No. 2, providing for the eleotion of a public printer,
was submitted and unanimonsly adopted.
Mr. Sena, from the committee appointed to prepare a resolntion expressive of
the thanks of the house for the admirable
arrangements made for the accommodation of the 32 d legislative assembly, reported a suitable resolntion of thanks
and was discharged.
The house then adjourned until 10 a. m.
MOBNINO

SESSION OF HOUSE.

The house resumed work this morning
at 10 o'olook with Speaker Llewellyn in
the ohairand all members present.
Chaplain Gilberton opened the session
with prayer.
The journal of the previous day was
read and approved.
Under the order of introduction of
bills house bill No. 11, introduced by Mr.
Read, entitled, "An Bot providing for the
protection of shade and ornamental
trees," was read first and second time by
title and ordered translated and printed
and referred to the oommittee on agriculture.
s
House bill No. 12, introdnoed by
Martinez, entitled "An aot repealing ohapter 65, of the laws of New Mexioo,
entitled, "An act concerning estray
bovine and equine animals in the
territory of New Mexioo" of whioh became law by limitation February 19,
1889. Also ohapter 65 of the laws of New
Mexioo, entitled, "An not providing for
the recovery of damages done by animals." Approved February 23, 1893, and
to revalidate sections 86 and 103, inclusively in compiled laws of New Mexioo.
Mala-quia-

1884.
Read first and seoond time by

title and

ordered translated and printed and referred to oommittee on live stook.
House bill No. 13, introduced by Mr.
Morrow, entitled "An aot to amend section

FflGE

HORS

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, mothy skin, ltohing, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by Coticura Soap, the most
effective skin purifying and beautifying
soap in the world, as well as purest and '
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

tteiira
Soap It toll thmmlHrat h world. Pornt
AWB Cri. Coup., Sol.
Prop,., Bottqu. V. 8 A
S " How to Prawn Fae. UumoK," nulla

iftn,

EVERY HUMOR

cMteffiar

If you want photographic cameras

News comes to the New Mexican this
morning from Rn absolutely trustworthy
source that a most, remarkabln and unexpected Btrilto hus just been made in
the lowr love! of the Little Mollie mine
in the Cochiti mining distriot.
In driving a oross-otunnel to inter
sect the main lead on this valuable property at about water level a "blind" ledge
of very rich, free milling gold qunrlz has
been encountered that measures between
dietinot walls fully six feet. This strike
proves that the hill upon which the Lit
tie Mollie is located is almost a solid
mountain of gold bearing quartz, us two
other big ledges, one about nine feet
wide and the other still wider, . plainly
appear upon the surface and can be easily
traced the entire length of the claim.
The middle one of these great ledges of
mineral measures between well defined
walls, at a depth of about fifty feet, eight
feet and eight inohes of glittering quartz
that runs from $10 to $100 in gold from
wall to wall, and the stuff is not ref raotory.
The strike just noted was made in
for the purpose of
driving a oross-cn- t
tapping this ledge at a depth of about
150 feet from the surface, and the owners
would have been perfeotly contented if
they had found as muoh and as good
mineral below as they had disoovered
above, and naturally they are very much
elated over the disolosnre of "more and
better than they dreamed of."
Still above the middle ledge on the
same claim is another big ledge of quartz
that prospects on the surface about $15
in gold and this will also be out as soon
as the lower tunnel can be driven to it.
This information is exolnsively printed
in the New Mexican for the purpose of
Thom-Bse- s
opening the eyes of the donbticg
hereabouts to the fact that "a greater
Cripple Creek" is located at Bland, about
forty miles southwest of Santa Fe.
The Little Mollie is owned by E. A.
Wixaou, of Denver, T. F. Abbott, of
Bland, Miss Laura B. Marsh and George
Marsh, of 8anta Fe.

all
The Bon Ton receives
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at all hoars. Open day and night.
Furnished rooms for rent at Mrs.
lor's.
.

"

deep-wat-

Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, ths only
hoose In the oity that handles Kansas
Oity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish

and game.

"Ml Sidelo" dear Havana cigar,
at Soheurioh's.
Meal tiokets,
ths Claire osfe.

twenty-on- e

5o

meals $6, at

Mas. E. Va

Cott.

Hot
ore located in the midst of the Ancient,
TWES nwellcrs, twenty-fiv- e Springs
miles west ,of Taos, and fifty miles north of
e a"? about twelve miles from
Barranca Station on the Denver
i'.lu,n
& Rio Cirande Railway, from which
point a dally line of stages run to the
.Springs. The temperatureof these watersis from 900 to 1220 . Theeases
arc carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear
uuiiu. Auorv ia uu. a uuuiuiiuuuiuui huhu lor me convenience ot innfnlb-allnvalids and tourists. These watorS Contain 1HAA.SU
..If.
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraolous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
merounar Arrecuons, Dcroiuia, uatarrn, i.a unppe, all f emale Complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ni.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for tho
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.

m

GROCERIES.
FEED AND
FLOUR . . .
IfciTO.

4 BAEERY.

"Fair Play" Answered.

knowledge of the conditions surrounding
the haokman's ooonpation, either as it exor as it was years ago. It is
ists
for ns to
almost impossible, now
earn a bare living for onrBelves and
teams, whereas, twenty years ago, ot ten
years ago it was not unusual to earn $10
to $15 a day.
We have the longest haul in New Mexioo to and from the depot, and have
gfeater inoonvenienoes and uncertainties
to contend with, due to the irregularity
of trains, than have the haokmeu of
other cities of the territory. At Albuquerque and Las Vegas the piice has always remained at 50 cents and no
or threat of retaliation is rhade in
those towns.
'
As to the charge of progressing
it is not yet two years sinoe the
s
were unfortunately reduced to
25 oents, and in that time there has been
scarcely a living in the business, yet
"Fair Play" begrudges the few extra
quarters .a deoent pribe puts in our
pockets.
M. MoOabh.
(Signed)
com-plai-

baok-war-

hack-fare-

B

PERSONAL.
C. P. Jones left last evening in return
to his home at Albuquerque.
Tito Meleudez, a prominent young man
of Mora county, is a capital oity visitor

MMHT

S

BRO

1'ROPHIF.TORK

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1.00
French Mustard, per bottle
Blue Label Ketchup, per bottle

-

10c

-

25c
10c, 15c, 20c and 30c
Jelly, in glasses,
California Jelly, per' can
15c
"
15c
Jam,
Anderson's Jam, per can
12c
Reid, Murdock & Go's Jam, per can, 12c
Monarch Corn, per can
15c
Monarch Early June Peas, 3 cans
50c
Monarch Spinach, large can
30c
-can
20c
large
lb
30c
Schepps Cocoanut, per
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, 2 lb can
85c
Chase & Sanborn's Teas, 1 lb package 75c
10 lb Bag Table Salt
15c
lb bag Table Salt
Twenty-fiv- e
35c
70c
Fifty lb bag salt
lb
One hundred
135
bag salt
--

Lye-Homin-

Two furnished sunny rooms for rent.
Apply to Mrs."' Sohnepple, east side
Guadalnpe street.

Gal-lego- s,

WSMift

To the Editor of the New Mexican :
Santa Fe, Jan. 21. The communicated
article in yesterday's paper, Bigned "Fair
Play," contained nothing suggestive of
fair play exoept the name. The writer is
no donbt a stranger as he manifests no

ROUND A15O0T TOWN.

To-cig-

)

E Celebrated

Tay-

uos.

About twenty oonples attended the
dance given by the Owl club last evening
at Adams' hall.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
and Saturday generally
Mexioo:
fair; stationary temperature.
Sheriff Kinsell expeots to receive orders from the oourt to hang the Borrego
brothers at Santa Fe some time next
month. Albuquerque Citizen.
Petitions are being circulated in Santa
Fe asking for the pardon of Jose D.
of Mora county, who is In the territorial penitentiary for life for the assassination of J. J. Smith, of Wagon
'
Mound.
The publio generally is invited to attend the speoial neeting of the board of
afternoon at 3 o'olook.
trade
The president, Hon. L. B. Prince, haB prepared an interesting address for the occasion.'
There passed through Lamy last evensea bass, weighing a monster
ing dressed 300 pounds and being over
six feet long, oonsigned from San Pedro,
Cal., to a Denver fish company. The
finny specimen was the objeot of muoh
curiosity to those who happened to see it.
B. M. Read, who is
of the National Republican
League for New Mexioo, ia in reoeipt of a
letter from President p. D, Wo'odmansee,
of the league, inviting him' to serve as a
member of the league president's staff in
the inaugural parade at Washington,
Maroh 4, on the oooaeion of President'
eleot McKinley's induction into offioe.
The Chicago firm of Seigel, Cooper &
Co. followed the philanthropic example
of Mr. Wanamaker and presented every
male employe over 18 years of age with a
life Insnranoe polioy for $1,000 with the
first year's premium paid np. The
amount of insnranoe, being $700,000, is
one of the largest ever written under one
transaction in life insnranoe. Again it
wa the Mutual Life whioh made the deal
The masquerade ball given last evening
by the Terpaiohorean olnb at Fireman's
hall, was' a social feature in the olub's
history. About fifty oonples attended in
mask and the spectators were numerous
and all were delighted. Handsome, ugly,
oomioal, grotesque, long and short, big
and little, were there and enjoyed the
danoing until mnsio had almost lost its
charms and rest was considered a neoes-sit-

sbPRJIfcTG-S.-
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Keep in mind the clearing sale of
winter millinery at Miss A. Mugler's.

or supplies, go to iscner

OCTO CALIEJSTTE

y,

--

-

R. Goebel, of St. Charles, Mo., walked

in on his son, the hardware dealer, this
morning.
Miss Willie Mills Peaoook has returned
to Las Vegas from the City of Mexioo.
El Paso Herald.
At the Exchange: A. W. Guilford, Taos;
A. E. Marsb, Denver; A. E. Kendall, Cer
rillos; O. E. Gonzales, Corrales.
Squire Kendall is up from Cerrillos.
He has no axes to grind among the law
makers, and in this respect he is a curio.
At the Palaoe: W. L. Jackson, Silver
City; D. H. Fields, St. Joe; Dr. Wm
Sparks, Willis, N. M.; F. W. Parker, Hills
boro; F. H. Whipper, Cannon City; A.
Turtle, Denver; L. Sulzbaoher, Las Vegas; G. C. Lester, Pueblo; R. Goebel, St.
Charles.
At the Bon Ton: Deluvino Trujillo,
Santa Cruz; Felipe Romero, Pojoaqne;
Ohas. Lewis, Chama; Ambrooio Pino,
Galisteo; W. M. Sparks, Fooos, N. M.; H.
Winston, Actonito; George MoMnrray,
Cerrillos; J. G. Hammond, Las Vegas; Antonio Marqnez, Atrisoo; M. Arohuleta,
San Felipe.

Fine stationery at Fischer

& Go's.

TELEPHONE

FIRST NATIONAL

4
BANK

Cants Fe, Uetr Usafeo.
Designated Depositary of

i

States

United

President

R. J. Palen

The Colorado Midland Hailroad
Reaches the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beantifnl summer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Vlotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
ronte to th frnit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
ohair ears on all trains.
W. F. Bah.it,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.

The Exchange Hotel,
i

J. H. Vaughn

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

Hest Located Hotel la City.

J.T.FOESHA,Prop.

$ .50 5S.; $2
1

Special Bates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

pea

Corner

sf Plan.

Cashier

-

All kinds of Hough and finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOT7

5

:

.

DAVID, Props.

.

